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A system is more than the sum of its parts.

− Aristotle



• Tools: emergy and LCA (life cycle assessment)
• System analyses examples

– Nutrient recovery and removal
– Energy recovery
– Water reuse
– City of Tomorrow

• IPCC
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What is EMERGY?

• Emergy is the available energy of any kind previously 

used both directly and indirectly to make another form 

of energy, product or service. (Odum, 1996) 

• Emergy might be thought of as energy memory. 

• Emergy analysis is an environmental accounting

method.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Emergy concept was developed by Howard Thomas Odum in the early 1980s.Emergy is energy-related, but is different. Emergy of something measures what went into it from whatever source.You can think emergy is a time-series, all the energy, direct or indirect, energy involved in the past to make a product.  It is like energy memory;  Energy on the other hand is a snap-shot at the end of the time-series, what the energy content in a product.  I will explain more in detail.emergy accounting is a tool to assess environmental services along with economic activities.  It is based on the laws of thermodynamics. 



What is EMERGY?

Constant 
Producer Consumer Consumersource
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Emergy has its own system diagram language like this one.  There is a boundary need to be defined for any systems.  Circle on the left represents a constant source that goes into the system.  There are producers, consumers and other interactions.  The hierarchical order goes from left to right.  Think of a food web that we are familiar with.  It takes a large amount of diffuse sun energy to make  a lot of carbohydrate energy to feed a few herbivores that provide energy for a single carnivore.  At every step, energy is transformed from one form into another, concentrating the energy and its ability to do meaningful work, with a great deal of loss of energy.  While most common energy analysis methods deal with either the direct energy input or the energy dissipated, emergy keeps track of all the energy required to get to the endpoint. Emergy continually tracks the true support area that needed to sustain production of any item. 
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What is EMERGY?
• Its unit is the emjoule.
• In this global system, use the solar emjoule (sej).
• 3 primary energy sources: solar, crustal heat, tidal energy
• Annual energy and emergy input for geobiosphere

solar crustal heat tidal

Energy (J/yr) 39300×1020 13.21×1020 0.52×1020

Emergy (sej/yr) 3.93×1024 8.06×1024 3.83×1024
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Because everything on this planet begins with solar energy, and solar energy is the most abundant background radiation, we track energy back to this first input and hence call each unit a solar emjoule.All other energy is referenced to solar energy.The coupling of the solar, tidal and deep heat flows drives all downstream processes and generate the renewable flows (wind, precipitation, oceanic currents etc) as well as the nonrenewable storages (top soil, minerals, fossil fuels) supporting environmental and economic systems.You might notice that solar energy is much larger (4-5) order magnitude larger than crustal heat and tidal.  However, the total emergy of the three is in the same magnitude.  One reason: energy is a measure of the present.  While emergy measures the past up to present.  There are environmental work goes into producing crustal heat and tidal energy.  This is a fundamental difference.  I will talk about the retrospective aspect of emergy later.Crustal heat transformity: 1.2e4 sej/JTidal energy absorbed transformity: 7.37e4 sej/J
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What is EMERGY?

Sun 1010 107 105 104 J/y

Unused energy

1010 sej/y 1010 sej/y 1010 sej/y 1010 sej/y
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Now, let’s put some realistic energy values on energy flow path to illustrate the concept of emergy.Energy is concentrated from left to right.  At each transformation, energy form changes (from plants to deers) and a great deal of energy is lost, too.  However, emergy in the whole process stay constant.  That’s means it takes the entire 10 billion sej/y to sustain a lion.  The energy in deer does not acturately reflect what’s really needed to support a lion.  So this food chain tells us there is an energy hierarchy in a food pyramid with energy being concentrated along the way.  One important concept is the energy at each transformation has different quality.  1 joule of grass weight has different quality from 1 joule of lion meat.  I will talk more about this in a few minutes.
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Unit Emergy Value (UEV)

• Material (per mass) – specific emergy

• Energy (per joule) –Transformity
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
for every unit of output, a joule or a gram, there is a specific amount of total emergy required.  If we are evaluating material we call this ratio the emergy per mass or specific emergy similar to other intrinsic properties such as specific heat capacity.  If we are evaluating energy, the ratio is called a transformity.  This ratio measures the relative quality of that transformation



Transformity

• Transformity measures energy quality
Transformity
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The food chain example already shows that the higher the transformity the higher hierarchical order (where lion is).  The higher terriotory of influence it has.the higher the transformity the more emergy was required to make the product flow.When comparing two or more systems with same production of goods or services, results will be different due to their (emergy) efficiency.  The higher the transformity, the more emergy was needed to make the same product,  the lower efficiency it is.Not all energy, matter and information flows are the same and their heat equivalent is not a good measure of their quality. one joule of electricity generated from oil has a different emergy to one generated by wind powerSo tranformity is also an indicator for energy quality and its relative position  in hierarchical order.  Different quality has different potential contribution to the development of the system.



• Tools: emergy and LCA
• System analyses examples

– Nutrient recovery and removal
– Energy recovery
– Water reuse
– City of Tomorrow

• IPCC
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External forcing functions (circles) provide inflow energy materials and information to the producers 
(bullet-shape symbols). Internal storages (tank symbols) and economic and social subsystems (boxes) are shown
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Emergy Systems Diagram for Nutrient Recovery 
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Removal Processes Considered for 
the Study
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Treatment Level
(Effluent Limits)

Nutrient Removal/Recovery 
Process

Energy 
(kWh/m3)

Influent Ammonia 
(mg/L as NH3-N)

Influent P 
(mg/L as P)

Recovery Phosphorus Recovery -
Anammox 0.14 20 7

Level 2
(TN – 8 mg/L,
TP – 1 mg/L)

Nitrification 0.23 24 10

Level 3
(TN – 4-8 mg/L,

TP – 0.1-0.3 mg/L)

MLE 0.28 23 8
MLE - High Energy 0.59 32 8
Bardenpho - No Chemical 
Addition 0.29 23 8

Bardenpho - Chemical Addition 0.29 23 8
Bardenpho - High Energy 0.58 22 5
MUCT - No Chemical Addition 0.35 23 8
MUCT - Chemical Addition 0.35 23 8
MUCT - High Energy 0.56 22 5

Level 4 
(TN – 3 mg/L, 
TP – 0.1 mg/L)

Bardenpho - Denitrification Filter 0.53 22 5
Bardenpho - Membrane Filter 0.4 23 8
MUCT - Membrane Filter 0.45 23 8
Bardenpho - MBR 0.53 22 5

Level 5
(TN - <2 mg/L, 
TP<0.02 mg/L)

Bardenpho - RO 0.60 22 5
Bardenpho - Membrane Filter & 
RO 2.4 23 8

MUCT - Membrane Filter & RO 2.45 23 8
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Total Emergy Comparison between Different 
Nutrient Removal and Recovery Technology
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• Tools: emergy and LCA
• System analyses examples

– Nutrient recovery and removal
– Energy recovery (food waste co-digestion)
– Water reuse
– City of Tomorrow

• IPCC
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Study Objectives 
• Assess environmental and cost 
impact of:
–Expanding anaerobic digester 

(AD) capacity for food waste 
co-digestion.

–Installing combined heat and 
power (CHP). 

–Variable digester 
performance.

–Avoided waste scenarios.
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Process Flow Diagram



Waste Scenarios Analyzed
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Scenario Waste Type Quantity (gpd)

All Scenarios Septage 80,000 
Municipal Solids* 8,000 

Scenario 1: Base 
(2016)

Primary & WAS 172,000
SSO -

Scenario 2: 50% 
SSO Capacity

Primary & WAS 179,000

SSO 46,000 

Scenario 3: 100% 
SSO Capacity

Primary & WAS 188,000

SSO 92,000 

Partial Capacity

Full Capacity

*Municipal Solids: Trucked in primary and waste activated sludge.



Cumulative Energy Demand 
(Base AD Results by Treatment Group)
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DRAFT



Avoided EOL Process Sensitivity
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DRAFT



Cost Analysis Results
• Indicate a 7 and 14 year payback period for the 
investment in AD and CHP systems for the full and 
partial capacity scenarios.
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DRAFT



• Tools: emergy and LCA
• System analyses examples

– Nutrient recovery and removal
– Energy recovery (food waste co-digestion)
– Water reuse
– City of Tomorrow

• IPCC
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Project Background

• Project team has completed several 
life cycle assessment (LCA) and cost 
studies on decentralized NPR 
configurations

• Latest study focused on large urban 
buildings in San Francisco, treating 
mixed wastewater or source 
separated graywater with aerobic 
membrane bioreactor (MBR)

• Work expanded to an EPA web-based 
calculator

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Last 6-7 years.
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Life Cycle Approach

Analyze cost and environmental impact of systems treating mixed wastewater 
and source separated graywater for onsite NPR (0.01-0.016 MGD). Integrated 
results with microbial risk assessment.
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Life Cycle Approach

Analyze cost and environmental impact of systems treating mixed wastewater 
and source separated graywater for onsite NPR (0.01-0.016 MGD). Integrated 
results with microbial risk assessment.
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Global Warming Potential 
Findings

From Arden et al. 2020

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Difference b/w wastewater  vs graywaterDifference b/w thermal recovery or not
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System Cost (Net Present Value)

AeMBR w/ Thermal - GW AeMBR w/ Thermal - WW
AeMBR - GW AeMBR - WW
AnMBR, continuous - WW AnMBR, continuous - GW
AnMBR, intermittent - GW AnMBR, intermittent - WW
RVF - GW RVF - WW
Avoided Utility Cost Energy Offset
Centralized Treatment Cost Net

a) 6.E+06

) 5.E+06

6 $102 4.E+06

( 
VP 3.E+06

N
2.E+06

1.E+06

0.E+00

-1.E+06

-2.E+06

From Arden et al. 2020



RWH and ACH Availability Models
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• Long-term monthly data
• Filtered for hard freeze 

(TMY3 data, >4 consecutive 
hours with temperatures 
<28˚F)

• Relative humidity (RH) 
model

• Function of outdoor RH, 
indoor RH, % outdoor air

• TMY3 data used (~2000 
stations)



Percent of Annual Non-
Potable Demand Met
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a) b)

Mixed WW and GW systems always meet non-potable demand under modeled 
conditions.



Fixed Building Global Warming 
Potential Across Source Waters 
(With thermal recovery offsetting NG (top) and electricity (bottom))
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Map of GWP impact of GWMBR and WWMBR systems in large buildings incorporating thermal recovery units to offset natural gas (top tiles) and electricity (bottom tiles).  Incorporation of thermal recovery adds another layer of geo- graphic complexity to base system results For systems that offset natural gas consumption (Fig. S17, top two tiles), areas of the West and New York State are the most suitable owing to their clean grids. For systems that off- set electricity consumption (Fig. S17, bottom two tiles), the largest benefits will be realized in areas with high-carbon grids 



• Tools: emergy and LCA
• System analyses examples

– Nutrient recovery and removal
– Energy recovery (food waste co-digestion)
– Water reuse
– City of Tomorrow

• IPCC
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New concepts
• Fit for purpose

• Source separation and resource recovery
– Nutrient recovery
– Energy recovery

• Decentralization
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Water Systems for the City of Tomorrow 

38 Ma, X., Xue, X., Gonzalez-Mejia, A., Garland, J., and Cashdollar, J. (2015). "Sustainable Water Systems for the City of Tomorrow —
A Conceptual Framework." Sustainability 7(9): 12071



Water Systems for the City of Tomorrow

39 Ma, X., Xue, X., Gonzalez-Mejia, A., Garland, J., and Cashdollar, J. (2015). "Sustainable Water Systems for the City of Tomorrow —
A Conceptual Framework." Sustainability 7(9): 12071

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes




Current Urban Water Systems - Cincinnati
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City of Tomorrow Results – Water Balance

• Per-capita demand between each scenario same except toilets –
assumed high efficiency toilets for COT (6.6 vs 17 gpcd)
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City of Tomorrow Results – Nutrient Balance

• Struvite production is much more effective at capturing phosphorus (by 
weight, struvite is 12.6% P, 5.7% N)

• WWTP Losses refer to denitrification and sludge disposal pathways
• ***Nitrogen concentration in COT effluent is still too high (~50 mg/L)
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City of Tomorrow Results – Emergy

• 10,000 simulations run with 
random selections within pre-
defined range for each UEV

• Error bars represent min/max 
of Net Total results

• Net totals are slightly less 
under COT conditions

• Note large difference in labor 
inputs – economies of scale

• Biogas is most important 
resource recovery pathway
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City of Tomorrow Results – Emergy

• Total emergy inputs to each major system component
• Existing system dominated by DWTP, WWTP
• COT dominated by labor to MBRs and WRRF (economies of scale)
• WRRF has relatively large resource requirements, but is responsible 

for production of all beneficial products (biogas, struvite, compost)



• Tools: emergy and LCA
• System analyses examples

– Nutrient recovery and removal
– Energy recovery (food waste co-digestion)
– Water reuse
– City of Tomorrow

• IPCC (The Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change)
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Projected Changes in Annual 
Mean Precipitation



Projected changes in population 
affected by flooding and expected damage

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
a) at 4°C global warming, ensembled  mean of projections from 7 climate 20 simulations with the EC_Earth global atmosphere model



Global Risks for increasing levels of 
global warming



Take Home Messages
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•Adopt system thinking in environmental 
management

•Apply integrated assessment metrics on 
innovative technologies

•Design for resilience and sustainability 



Questions?  

The views expressed in this presentation are those of the author(s) and do not 
necessarily represent the views or policies of the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA). The research described in this presentation has 
been funded in part by EPA under contract EP-C-15-010 to Resource 
Environmental Solutions and Eastern Research Group. Portions of the 
research were conducted by EPA and Eastern Research Group under a 
memorandum of understanding for cooperative research. This presentation 
has been reviewed in accordance with EPA policy and approved for 
release. Any mention of trade names, manufacturers or products does not 
imply an endorsement by the United States Government or the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency.

Disclaimer
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